
different track from the world at lar 
perhaps it is a nobler one.'

Rudolph shrugged his shoulders 
“ U may be so,” he said : “ I coaf ' 
the common road contents mv vul»,! 
ambition." 8ar

1 it to his 
iression of 
he did so,
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DOROTHY FROMmXIE'S LAND. | by hours of S
Maud Began. 1» Walsh's Magasine. owy attic. But what, on the whole. ; to which had been bidden all the xoutli > « " " 'd ,'V , „n w ,|H .

In the days so long gone that they occasioned Mrs. Vernon the greatest , and beauty of the countryside Aud it g ■ - . thl, nvov Hrchin- trees
ve passed Into the realms of tradi- uneasiness was what she was pleased to tradition said true, not one in a • •. • ., ( ,. rf . ,, ,
,n where their memory shall be style - the child's plebeian tastes,” her that gay assemblage was so l,nelx as ‘Cu"throu”h fho U-«wm

L-reeu forevermore; when Urginta habit of fraternizing with the the sweet little rcb-l, Dnroh> Unix • si ; ,.|VI, .hl, rnR with°ever shiftin'' I Your publication 
was the home of opulence and ease, 11 butcher, the baker, the candlestick- V ernon, with eyes sparkiin. ,l i , p.--ht and shade • from 'lie interesting replies
WW ....................................... ' maker,” and her utter unconsciousness cheeks aglow, with powdered hair and patcl 7t>vd he ne fume oTthe hons' to que.,lions pul to him by Mr.

of the gulf which separated a demo a bewitching patch placed in danger- | wood «a. '■*lt^.l*\^r™™uck°fet“ KrankG. Carpenter, the maul inter 
i selle Vernon from the rest ot the ous proximity to the reddest lips.in all j 1 thou-» ht that the'world had viewer ol public men. miitiit make
work aday world. Yet there must Virginia. Not one eo graceful, des I n‘ ,“'Mi <d so lovciv. this interview with the inti viewer <
have been some of the blood of the pile the still brocade gown, as Ku ' o. ' thirl in**' of poor little interest. Mr. Carpenter, ii may be 
early Vernons coursing through the ing slowly forward, then slowly court- ‘‘ ,‘alon<r and wonder recalled, made his early reputation:.:-
veins of their far away descendant, seying back again, she treaded the ; a thlu'*’ Hie must be “ Carp " of the Clevviand !
She never wearied of hearing tales of stately measures ol the m.miet w. -h the ing ^ tsor a “^^Vine aild This paper was e dited by r 
the heroes of the race, of their prowess guest of thee vent ug. . ho whole rid was bounded bv Cowles whom the New York
in war, their courtly ways in time of When Djrothy wearied of these n vista ol Fnnchmans Aliev, christened the hebiuidinon crank
peace, of the great days at the house memories, there was always the attic, I * Thovnever knew how The avowed purpose of Mr. Cowl-
when the state dvawtng-room had been that treasure house ol the past, where although Sambo and Tom was, through the agency of the <7.
always open, and the halls had echoed the shadows took wierd, ghostly shapes, : ^ (he’darklef trl,.d t0 (,xplniii it '•<«<! I--athr, to prevent the Catlmlic 
to the tread of many oi the belles ami and the dust lay thick on many . 1 ihoti ' lit that per Church from ainountiug to any thing
beaux whose names had since passed quaint relic of the long ago. It was dârtln- aêross the path In -he .............I <ihio. Mr. Cowlr- liv. d
into history. Her hero ol them all the spot where the always paid the P ,,,.,,5 alld fiinsx- the to see his obstruction to the Church a
was her great grandfather Ralph \ or- penalty of her misdeeds, but it is pro - (,(, tnle |„ many a'reck laiiure, and hi.- mm daught.-v 1
non, a gallant young officer of révolu able that had those charged with the ■ had this once failed her. All a Roman Catholic.
tiouary fame, who, after fighting for correction of the little madcap guessed. v.Was that an hour later foro bo understood how carelnl
the republic with might and main, how delightfully were spent the bonis I , u'1(. madi ' hom„ empty » o bigoted an cdltnv would be m
capitulated, as well became him, when supposed to bo employed In m-ditating ’ ^,, thRt sooll aftPl. ,i1(. BCavvh the choice ol a correspondent at
the strife was ended, to the charms of upon her manifold delinquencies, they I - ’ h 1(,d bv tho frightened the National Capital. Mr. Carpon j ;;
the loveliest of rebels, Dorothy Fair- would have chosen some less pleasant » ' .. - • halfway down ter being the son of a l’resbytennn

scene of solitary confinement. She uah found^ Umothy.nau way £ ^ ministel. was HUr|iriM.d to possess Mr
Dorothy would often wander off to unearthed all manner of things ! ^ ' breiubip,r Dinah’s strong Cowles' ideas sulhciently to bo trusted

the little grass grown churchyard, curious and lovely, now a costly, ^h and tenderlv bore her lo represent the paper at Washington,
where two marble slabs set forth in fan with carved ivory sticks brought »• ' ’ Qab'cs through the and so popular became his correspond_
quaint Gothic lettering for the benefit from tho far east to some fair still ^med to echo wUh her ence, that "Carp of tho (Wl.inl
ot all whom the knowledge might eon- tress, again, only a Utlle Ul' ,b.0d” ^ear , hildish laugh, past the hlaudlv /-.ettfer," was most quoted ot Mashing
cern, that there lay one “ Ralph Ver- red with rust,' mounting guarl over clea,, ^ in id . n mug^ ^ ^ ^ (ou corre|ipomU,nts, and through him
non of Gray Gables, Virginia, and the battered toys ol one of tho little j> I (h ■ roolp There, hie paper acquired a national reputa
Dorothy his wile." Vernon, sleeping out in the sunshine. ^‘îhe grMt blue eves opened for I lion.

She and little Ralph had been named «>“ =™ hed”ded ^moncut on'the unfamiliar surround- lining with Mr.wdUn  ̂
after those quiet sleepers so long done .box, ings, then closed wearily as the little him how H™ «h»‘
with the worlds wearisome tur- name Sho Mercely breathed as face was shadowed with pain a great h the ,,;d Church with such

framed in t.medatmisWgiU hung ^ed^h “Rg"Vvelgs°whi^r the memory of its own griefs, mid J^ml^G

a»» ;wr.: a ri ‘k»"- ss:

^re was no ivy on the side where S S» ÏÏÎ tt T ïïiïÿ'tZ h™ S

handsofk G», Lfstress a m"L tor^UTS-'eVaT reg^G™ tor | waistsandthe longest^ Uainsprob old Ito ^ ^ ,Mt superstitions, their narrowness and

nehc°tTa Th°ïuiw»ti rn vtfz I EEfii;hrfa?rptonde,u 00 n, £>-av0tiet.:r5

fragrance. drawing-room, sleeping so soundly with ka!f^touf iater, Dinah ing hunches of wild flowers that came "^tg sDongly a quaUtTwhicrkado
High over the entrance door were the Fairfax roses strewn al a*,out his ca„eiort™easoher charge, she stood uke a bl'eath fr0'a the woods, andl on Carpenter's

carved the grim stone dragons up bed, that he never wakened, although momont trembling in every limb, romping noisily in the halls without let j dbofau8ePit Was so unexpected and
holding the Vernon arms, and beneath people from half the countrys.dehen supernatural or hindrance. It would have b«=" "“refreshing to one coming from
them the proud motto "1 Conquer over him, and his mother called b‘a LeLv had Imen at work in^ the attic, perfect, oniy that sometimes when the and that was their un

For they were proud men, name in a voice so strange tba‘ k.'l, J one oi the -hadowv corners Sh>c «'as highest there came a.queer ,Vst.Vkabiu sinceritv. He found their
those early Vernons, loyal friends, re- it rang in Dorothy s taia (he O.hogt of ,,ole Mis’ Dorothy," ca,ch 111 Dorothy s throat, as she re B0 exhilerating that he en
lentless foes, generous to extrava- many days. Hl; ,"'a3 ,s‘in. ' mindnguj and fro now pausing' to membered that she was always -nbe tho remainder of the
gauce, brave to recklessness, never no one had showed Dorothy just where, * . sweepinc, curtsey, now lami‘, hke Chloe, and that everything -1' Supposing these were excep
staying to count the cost when friend but out in the church yard he always low ™ Lt, ended, her rides on Gipsy, and prl™P8Pto intentionally cult!
or country was in peril, ever ready to had a place in her dreams beside the n ng: to Hu”veW her phan[lim eve;, her quieter plays with the Apple ac,,uaintance of others that |
bravo danger or privation in the cause Ralph and Dorothy of the long go. • ; urns Child. But as the weeks passed, and j h ) mct during his travels in Furope,
of either. I <>««■ the»_ one d.y he, oft mterauul eh«m.. hiQ raDge of Dorothy 8«w stronger, -he doctors he^ du ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

VVith the latter half of this century sentence Not a t • 1 ' Dinah's frightened eyes her fears gave g»'<- hope ° bpr„ Vn, k whn had interesting travelling companions,
began the decline of the family for- mores the Pi*, kep singing rMtiT ^ r= teoug iDdignation, for Svcat physician ,n New \ oik who had There wa8 a mi8tako somewhere.
tunes The war and the émancipa- diowhil> in her head till 6h < p . . gii^n» folds looked out ma(le a study oi such ease., and dis I ^ not Fquare his preconception I By the i.imi. n «<i v.ni \ 1 •»
r8of AS slaves completed L ^ ^ A^“.nhe 1“lo pris- “X XcatMlc8qpriesthoodPwith pel....... TTnik^ m

ruin which extravagance had be- »» »«> t »hl , d h oncr and a quaint little ligure holding ^ ^toce, resohtd = ; T kn„wlcdge gaiimd by frequentcontact ..... • D--; .mn.;;,
until at tho period of which but only hmelt a!„U J 1 an"e.ldoWs high in one dimpled hand the end of "”"h f°J,lr®at™®nkn 2L,n Enlaced with them. On his ivturn trmn hump s ;,',V, m t ••

write, shortly after tho close butteiflies across the sun lit th heavv train ran towards her in grew quite strong she was to be placed L caUed on Father Chappelle, then at .... !, ,u- imuI 1 »'
of the war, little was left to Dorothy lived more in the past ther moet undignified fashion, crying in a aR‘h.e Th3 nassed^^ untii^^hcH Saint Matthew's church in Washingt,,.', I î-.-ri «r'mî.; «
thosurviving Vernons save an estate in the present. A visit to the iu\alid s voice tretnblin g with excitement, ‘‘oh, childhood had been passed until Arehbishop 0v Santa le. lins Tl„. i,i„„ri, „i wni.h m .k- ;n>
shorn of all its glories, the fine old room night and morning constituted L ig„,t it beautiful !" education sb^!d.,fr,®raxle'slMd4as meeting settled the question for him : ,4'R,?
homestead, and the traditions of de- the whole of her intercourse with hei after ] jinah remembered the old untrami lied life in Dixie s land wai vt.ali/.ed that early training had r\,'K it »-•»« ,. » i.-w
parted grandeur. Fortunately there mother, and “plebeian aweiat* 1 picture, and thought that she had forever ended. narrowed his own mind, a,,d resolved 1
were few of the uame left to lament were strictly interdicted. inrown goen a daintier . but at the time It was a very sober little pony that th in jllsticc to the spirit ol fairness I s.-ottisi, ..rtuin. nut t., jiu- immy ««tmiv.-M
their fallen fortunes, the entire family upon her own resources, she selected h(i[. gtprQ gense of dutv and regard for drove the carriage to the station on which governed him in other matters, ot ;1l,VVi.'ar we imw'i'.h l-u'o'R
being comprised of the widowed mis her playmates from among the person- — overbore all softer feeling, that August evening when Dorothy never t0 wriu, anything derogatory to r,mij.i, „ .......... . , r,„ • The
tress of Gray Gables, an invalid of five ages of the iamily history, whose por- I nd PwUh r 6tern rcproof she bore bade farewell to Gray Gables. All the the Cathoiic Church from hearsay. J uVAk"» ior“aVrik».'- /r. piu.j'
years' standing, stern and cold by traits scattered throughout the house ,)orothv off t0 d,vest her of her anti- children, white and black, had turned Would that other writers could he- | Address,
nature, and still more embittered by made them living things to imagina nuated flnevv out to see the last ot her, and Dinah | como sobroad minded, lor to paraphrase
suffering and constant chafing against live little Dorothy. Alter the portrait Dorothy visited succeeding very ill in her unsell
the cruelty of her lot, and her daughter of Dorothy lairiax, she best loved the It was long before 1 ot y jgh endeavor to look cheerful, was
Dorothy, a fair-haired, blue-eyed tot of large painting which hung just at the the attic „ . , „ . furtively wiping her eyes with
six or "seven with whom she had little foot of the stair, a little boy in ant," “®P?d ^,av® ^ ̂  shewasauReas the bright bandana she had bought
"n sympathy. She had passionately quated garb, holding sti lly between I almost a week she wa^qu.tea^ m ^ jn gay gond bye. Dor
loved her handsome, dark eyed boy, ot Ibis hands the ruddiest ot aPP^C9, 111 y v J f thpm .1 ‘ wag othy was very miserable when they . N|l tv Per Cent.
whom fever had robbed her two years was because of this that she had chns as any especial delecta- carried her into tho train which was aU the |e uee,i t0 take a course cf
before, and with whom had been burled tened him the Apple Child, knowing gi g„ littll, imnei-sonation of “Dor- waiting to whirl her away from the K;irs^paVilln attlns «eassnto prevent
her last interest in life. M’ith his no other name by which to designate non,, a ittle impersonation oi old life, with its countless tender asso that IU„doi«ii and delnhtated condition which By special arrangement.with thSeath had begun an indefinable feeling him. She used to have great games of othy, h,s w,fe The mmory of the . and she began to wonder, in m^eadi^ ' ■» ^ ISivTnSks1! «» pSiSS
of estrangement between Mrs. Vernon hide and seek with him, or rather with stiff old gownwas^ev er pre.e t a |Pm_ childihh sort of way, whether it a0dueXcï“wHh huge returns in the health Niciïona "v’Tsa’m-cessi I y in every
and her surviving child. There was I his eyes, they being the only part 0 I fnrm«Hv appomnlished in leans would not be better to stay at home I d vigor of body and strength ot nerves. I 0 .Hehooi nnci businesN Iuiuho. it tilt

in her mind tho half defined him endowed with motion-keen dark stair, formerl> accomplished in leaps d bp , than t0 leave behind her -------- . . , racam-y, and inrniah,.« k„„wic,ig„question whose existence, had she been eyes always fixed earnestlyupon-her and-» that made life worth the iÜÆMsio,,, «,

taxed with it, she would have indig- when she emerged ever so little from as to be almost piocessionai , acc A|( her goul was in her eyes as she ™6' ,ated an,i '^..raiit, Rich and Poor^ahomd
nantly denied, that if the fate which the dusky corners of the hall, and R breadth of her ima-tinary ffazed long and earnestly at the fam The 1.ropvietora of I'aimelee s Pills are ^«ry day in the year.
had successively taken from her, bus- shadowy nooks on the stair, no matter the expansive bieadtn ot ner imaginary iUar gceneS| at the old house whose dis constantly receiving letters similar to th As s,„n«, have asked It thisj. r*a ly
band and fortune, claimed yet another how secure the hidinfg - place she I tr,!.V?: d up [n her little dream taut gables glowed rosy-red in thc | \vïtoii(»xS)T write» R1 never ié 1 nràw to state that we have-
victim why should it have been Ralph, had never once eluded them. Wiapped UP in “0I. dying light, till everything was I A-Rea™' Ma™“00' | t, parmolee^'a -eel from the nuhilslurs the fact
Ralph? Dorothy often thought what a de- world sho was as unconscious ol her ^ J ^ ^ Qf homeE,ck tearR, we.lan> medicmetimt ^ ^

c" v.., It.-cthy, wa= loft almost en-1 lightful playmate he would have I sudden accession of dignity a- a)ld w-hen sho looked again Gray I Complaints. The relief oxnerienced alter I Tl!l| em|,i,,y„d in wrinng. It con in
tireîv mthreareofthe f Jservants in made if he could only have stepped commua,,ton,,Hriktod. Only Dinah (;a,|lBg wag a dark blot against ^ '^.^,.,7» S'
whoa! affection for the family in whose down from the frame ; MeedMbisey w«^ seep icah She^was sa ^ w th » th„ glory ol- the sunset. "n'K g^vt U. ah cases requiring a,........

service they and their fathers before were so bright that "> . * and she knew -----------*---------- - "=• .................... . , ,, nohes of printed surface, and is hound I»
them had been born and bred, had al ‘ d° p Atin°ohoin her pony Gipsy’, Dorothy, and on general principles she They Shall Obtain Mercy. be^ifhnit'l'annehm'i \ .'gcùlT" I'm- A "a whole library initsnif. Then-
been stronger than tho restless desire and epolms ...... L.d , 0r djgtruated extremes. F.ither it was a j„w d„scs taken m.w and then «ill keep the „« price of Wy'-'Mcr « Dictionary 1
for change and a glimpse of the world lamenting th P y lull before the storm, n truce before If you find a man disposed to com- Liver a(-tivo, clean-o the «tou.acli aiid I •^-l,f11„'ri., wm be .n-nv-r-d r-.-t
lying beyond the boundaries of the becoming acquainted o»iu„ . , break beside which all plain of tho coldness of tho world, be bowels from all bilinus ma'tei I' 1 ,r all ,ou rlai... All oi-h mini
estate, which, when the war was over, 1st ng pie.nt ice^igam- n. her former escapades’would pale to in- suns you will find that he has ,,ovar hS‘"'wntf«': i' Imvo tried a b..x »f I'.,nun I ’6inim,i!u,d",i'Lm'lA.u'v-!y s-ii-Mrio

drove the majority of their follows I Ot even aogs ua ■ I significance or else it was measles ill brought anything into the world to ,.iM8 all,i ii„d ilvan the l.nst medn-me b.. ,„irohaser It may be return-! at oi
northward. Those who remained pos- Fortunately Gray Gables was a ver I 8 *t g( Having in this warm it, hut he is a personal lump of iur Fever and Ague I have ever mod. ___ »•?»»;„ well plPa.,ed wllh weh-ier'sPn.
sessed in an eminent degree the itahle paradise for a^ child ot such a I , lv d fl.om her inner conscious ice set in the midst, ot it. II you find .......—---------------— I tbrhige.i nir.it,mary. I findMt a. mnsi vata-
southern servant's exaggerated idea temperament, tor, shorn of hn,lf ™ n g tw0 theories, one of which was a man who complains that the world is ® ™ iblework. j0H chilhar-
of the family importance and glories, it was still rich in its histone of verification Dinah phi loso all base and hollow, tap him, and he r'/ a ,a T$ j|7S| •• I am highly pleased wllh it»
jealous care for all That affected associations, and precious relics of a I will probably sound base and hollow. M SB B 1! B t 8 9 B ffl hr,/-writes Mr. <y. ..f Lancer om.
its well being. They rather dis- bye gone day. It had been a rendez 1 ■ ethin„ happened which And so, in the other way, a kind man Ml & Address, THE CATHOLIC KECOIU),
approved of “Mis’ Dorothy." Fer- vous for all the Virgtmau celebrities L d t entercd lpt0 Dinah’s chIcuIh nmhahlv find kindness everywhere I London, ont
haps Mr. Vernon’s view of her bereave- of a century ago, and their spirits still It was on one bright June
ment had suggested itself to them also, seemed to haunt the halls, their faces l.ni when; in consideration of
for “Not a bit like Mars' Ralph, to peer from the shadowy Dovothy’s exemplary conduct, she was
more's thc pity," was the general ver Often when it was ^“w'^ dusk. Dor- perndttCd to exorcise Gipsy,
diet, one which in Dorothy s serious othy would steal sottly into the dmin 8 proionged inactivitv had
moments weighed heavily upon her room and picture to herself an assem P demoralizing efi’ect. Once
mind. The children adored her, and blage of “fair women and brave men |,adthVraIdk an her m;wlv sequired
not one little wooly-pated darkey on such as of yore was wont l° fa‘^ dignity was thrown to tho winds, and
the estate but would have braved lire round the mahogany table. She could L ,y the 0ld madcap thut
and water in her service. Truth to almost hear the swlslland rustle of the M Q { ^opmogt speed down tho
tell, their devotion was often put to ladies silken gowns as, with obeisance avenuo throu»h the gate and out
severe test, for she was an autocratic half stately, half playful, they ^ept o-^g avenue tn,ouan g
little mistress, with the hot Yernon out through the open door. She could Sh(, wag going t0 visit a friend of
temper, but when her anger was ex- s-'e the eager fseesof the men. turn_ hRrfl g Utüa cripplo who had found tho
pended her bursts of penitence and mg from the gallantries to lue s sternei , -„mv w0I1 afTections by

■wrath had been expended, were de- latest exaction of the mother co"“tr>v down c0ttag0 by the side of one oi digestion and assimilation in the human
lightful to witness. Many were the There had been grand doings at Uray i lnads in all Virginia, system ; hence it is given without disturbing bh
•wild escapades of the dusky children, Gables a few years later, when the I P . tradition the stomach *
instigated by “Mis Dorothy," and Vernons as handed down from revolutionary days, th«Zman<mteT.e0nHiSyGp2ti™.i
Z£ he,empo„Wya WO, ;nehofn.dhos°e Sbi^Thonor ofts “fir^presV I " Frenchman's Alley." It was a iong, MM, and restore, heaith. ‘ wyioaa.
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among my
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S. 11 Ilorgan wi itos a (In thc portrait of Julian Wyvern 
which Bereslord had sketched there 
was just that amount of truth which is 
to be found in a caricature : but, ijk! 
all caricatures, it possessed 
likeness

intrlbutor <>f lh<* Buffalo /’

no real 
was good Mrs 

Houghton's appreciation of her sonk 
brilliant friend more correct when th- 
called him “all things by turns ana 
nothing long." Had .Julian been 
questioned, he would, perhaps, have 
said that he never followed but one ob
ject all his life. Almost from his cradle 
he bad found stamped on his imagina
tion an ideal of what was great" and 
noble, and he sought for its realization 
as he grew to manhood, and found it 
nowhere. Its absence perplexed and 
for a time saddened him. For what 
was original in him was not so much 
the possession of a noble ideal—a thin- 
he held in common with a vast numbe" 
ol persons who never in practice 
above their native littleness—it 
that, far from resting content with the 
theory of greatness, he was always 
seeking to carry his theories into 
action. So soon as he came to under 
stand that the world set itself in the * 
precisely opposite direction, then it be
came equally clear to him that the 
world and he must part company, and 
he threw ofl' the bondage of its conven 
tional restrictions, with a boldness 
which in some degree laid him open to 
the charge of eccentricity. Why 
should it be considered extravagant or 
ridiculous to carry principles into 
practice J ulian had no power to com
prehend. If St. Martin of Tours were 
held in veneration for cutting his 
cloak in half to clothe a beggar in the 
fifth century, he failed to see why an 
English gentleman should be held 
wanting in common sense for taking 
off his great coat and giving it to a 
poor man in the nineteenth. It 
one of his own ancestors In the 
twentieth generation had gained the 
reputation of a hero for taking the 
cross, why should he be laughed at for 
joining the Zouaves'? And if the 
praises of the Protestant Ho 
sounded through the world for reform 
ing the prisons of Europe, why should 
it be thought crotchety for a Catholi 
layman to see for himself into th, tat: 
of the Staffordshire bargees? Why. 
indeed! The deductions to which he

last week of those 
of Catdlnal Gib

_ for evermore ;
- the home of opulence and ease, 

and as many lackeys and outriders at
tended the outgoings and incomings 
of her great landed proprietors, as 

of some modern

Neither /

». v/
follow the progress 
European sovereigns ; when her great 
estates were measured by the mile, and 
her palatial homesteads numbered by 

not one was more widelythe score, 
famed as the abode of luxury and open- 
hearted hospitality than the old Vernon 
mansion, “Gray Gables."

It was the fairest place in all the 
country side, with, on one hand, the 

meadow lands stretching far 
to the cluster of woods, a relic
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l think you 
» the Gjibe- 
ains Mary 
aiuly don’t

:

tor t

green 
awav
of the forest primeval, which formed 
the western boundary of the estate ; 
on the other the broad fields of cotton 
and tobacco, where the dusky figures 
of the negroes fitted to and fro, and 
bevond the gray roofs of the 
thë “ quarters " nestling against the 
side of the hill. Surrounding the 
house were the long sloping lawns, a 
wide stretch of velvety green, broken 
from gate to entrance door by the 
white line of the avenue, shadowed by 
oaks of a century’s growth, 
which there rolled, amid a cloud of 
dust, many a gorgeous equipage in 
the days when Virginia’s aristocracy 
loved to foregather at “Gray Gables."

The house itseif was a quaint old 
place : imposing by reason oi its mass
ive solidity, and vet redeemed by a 
certain quaint irregularity of outline 
from the severity, bordering on barr- 

characteristic of many of the 
old colonial mansions, 
generations had added to it from time 
to time ; a room bore, a wing there, in 
tho prevailing fashion of their day, 
and about the older portions the ivy 
trailed and climbed and flaunted its 
swaying tendrils from the overhang
ing gables which gave the house its
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PRAYER BOOKS,
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.

CONTROVERSIAL WORKS 
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.

enness.
Successive

If, at any time, you have a Mission in your 
Parish, we will be happy to supply you with an 
assortment of thc above goods, and at thc close 
of thc Mission, you van return whatever.re 
m lins unsold.
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In Ordering. Please State
1. Who is to give tlio mission.
2. About how many families will attend 

The day tho mission oi>eiis.
4. How the goods have t> ho shipped to 

roach safely and in time.

came on the questions seemed to him 
self the strictest logic and common 
sense, while by the greater number of 
his acquaintance they were ad idged 
as overstrained and romantic : and 
this was thc less extraordinary when 
we consider that he had net 
tained the maturing climacteric of 
thirty, and that in the carrying out ot 
his views he had not always been 
swayed by the golden rule of discretion.
He had his friends, however, a> well 
as his critics, and perhaps in the eye: 
of the world the most singular feature I 
in the wlnle matter was the close fl 
alliance which existed between him 
self and Geoffrey Houghton, two men 
between whom, as these same critics 
were wont to argue, there existed no 
single point of common sympathy 
But whether the critics were right iu 
this conjecture is a point we shall re
serve for the future judgment of ou: 
readers.
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Real Missionaries.
It was a story of severe trial and 

adventures among the natives of icy 
Alaska which a member of the Jesuit 
order told in a Catholic church h re 
last Sunday. He described tho life of 
the Jesuit and the Slaters who have 
carried their faith to the Y’ukon riv : 
and the shores of Behring sea. They 
become as Eskimos, build huts, v. un* 
the E.kimo dress, cat aealil'- ’. 
frozen meats; endure all the hard- ips 
of th'1 Arctic weather,-and have < 
muni' at ion with the outer world ’ :;t

1 CnFFEV,
■ i i 1 * i : ; 
.ornliin,

THOM. 
Catholic He i*p,

.Oi it.Tennyson :
ït would seem that through tho agos 
( Ine fact is sure forsooth,

That the thoughts of mon aro indued 
With the searching ol tho truth.
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The Catholic Record for One Year
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of Catholicism to the Pagans, tc c 
in Latin, and make ; 

d with civilization. An ; 
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L is a noble tale of suffering nr. 1 1 
bravery tor the sake of religion. : 1 
sacrificing women a 
these missionaries

a know! c
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were no
man, trulv. nro 
Alaska. Their 

l-ibors remind us of those of the e . ,y 
French missionaries in tho wilds of 
Canada and in the frosty regions 
yond Hudson bay, though we must say 
that the climate of Alaska is even more 
trying at some seasons that that of 
Upper Labrador.

We hear so often that we live In au 
age of selfishness, mercenariness, and 
earthly miudedness that it is invigor- 
ati : to learn of the Jesuit mission 
the Yukon, There are men

1
:

>ilar Hell 
i:ih her*

If you find a man disposed to com
plain of the coldness of tho world, be I bowels from all bilio 
sure you will find that he has never
brought anything into the world to Jga!” Pij|'g ...... ......
warm it, hut he is a personal lump of fur Fever and Ague i have ever used, 
ice set in the midst, of it. If you find 
a man who complains that the world is 
all base and hollow, tap him, and he 
will probably sound base and hollow.
And so, in the other way, a kind man 
will probably find kindness everywhere 
about him. " The merciful man, as a 
general thing, will obtain mercy. He 
who has always had a kind excuse for 
others—who has looked at the bright
est side of the case ; ho who has ren 
dared his pardon and his help when 
ever he could, who has never brought 
his fellow-man into any strait by 
reason of not helping him—will find 
that tho mercy which ho has bestowed 
flows back upon him in a full and spon 
taneous spring. ' "

!
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Ont."women of our generation who are as 

ready to brave the tropics or.tke poles, 
the jungles or the deserts, for the sake 
of their religion, as ever were thc men 
and women of any other generation cl 
our race. —New Y'ork Sun.
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THE CREAT WANTED

Farmers’ Sons
Unlike most proprietary medicine ', 

the formivæ of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sers?, 
parilla and other preparations aro 
cheerfully sent to any physician who 
applies for them. Hence the special 
favor accorded these well known stand
ard remedies by tho World's Fair 
commissioners.

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled 011 their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Bickle's 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and ail affections of the throat 
and lungs.

SKIN GONE or other industrious persons of lair education 
to whom Ci 01 a month would be an induce
ment. Write mo with references. Could 
«Iho emrage a few ladies at their own homes, 

T. H. LIN SCOTT,
Toronto.

Works wonders In cur
ing torturing, disfigur
ing diseases of the skin, 
scalp, and blood, and es
pecially baby humours.

? If,.’ Hay Street,
to will make a mcr 

ciful world by thc mercy he himself 
shows.

CONCORDIA VINEYARD!
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÎRADOT & CCI
Altar Wine a Niwetally.

Our Altar Wine la extensively used an* 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best Utts 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. GIRADOT A UO.

Bandwtoh, Om&i
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